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Try to be serious!!
Dear colleagues, zuishin,
As you already known by the social network  our
organization is working to promote the celebra-
tion of forty years of the WJJF (today
WJJF/WJJKO) born in  November  1976 in  Li-
verpool thanks to the willing of the Soke Robert
Clark and myself and in addition the participa-
tion of Beryl Miao.
The party of the forty years anniversary  will be
held in Rome “caput mundi” capital of the world, as the Latin called it since its
birth on the 21st April 753 a.c.
This being said, we have to note with astonishment and with a certain surprise
that also the  WJJF UK, only very recently taken over with the majority shares
held by  Mr Robert Hart, would also like to celebrate the 40 years  of the birth
of the Wjjf  without considering that it was founded by  Soke R. Clark and by
myself the present International President and by Beryl, and therefore is sponta-
neous  the question “how  is  it possible to think to be legitimate to celebrate
the birth of one Federation created by someone else????
In front of this insolence  of the Wjjf Uk, it is not my habit to replicate and I
do not do  it… but
As it is commonly said “a little word to the wise”
Our intention is to organize a great “party” under the banner of peace and in
memory of a great person Soke Robert Clark who sincerely hoped better from
a lot of his students,  who unless they have distanced themselves from the ge-
nuine way of the Wjjf, will be equally invited to participate.
The celebration of the forty years anniversary will be under the aegis of the
mark  “Robert Clark Foundation” as a confirmation that this is happening.
Sorry if this appears that we are playing games, but this is by way of demonstra-
ting our unique  and only inheritance given by the one and only real Soke of
the Wjjf, Soke Robert Clark.

Giacomo Spartaco Bertoletti 
(shike Imote kaigi co founder) International President Wjjf/Wjjko 

member of Wjj Confederation, recognized by Tafisa (IOC)

It’s a Family Affair
Padhraig Magill joined WJJF in 2004, and after completing Junior Black Belt
was the first to achieve Tenth Gold Tab Kobudo Award within the Dojo, Bally-
mena. He has now been training for 11 years in total and has successfully gra-
ded to Senior Black Belt. Examiners on the day highly commended the stu-
dent’s standard.

(Photos: baby Magill – shot of Paddy as he eagerly awaited turning the right age
to start Martial Arts! & with proud father)
Padhraig’s father, well known local man Master Liam Magill, a volunteer coach
at the dojo, also graded to the prestigious level of 6th Degree black belt – a gra-
de which is by invitation only. His instructor: Kai cho of WJJF Ireland, David
Toney put him forward for the grade, and it was accepted at International Level
by president of the organisation worldwide – Shike Giacomo Spartaco Bertolet-
ti. At this level of Martial Arts, the grading can be a gruelling test of both fitness
and skill, so the Dojo are delighted that Master Magill has been successful.
(pictured being presented with the certificate by Shihan Kai Representative, Da-
vid Toney President of WJJF Ireland and receiving the traditional martial ‘pun-
ch to the stomach’ for his success, by Shihan Alan Petticrew of Ards Peninsula
Group who examined on the day.)
Liam volunteers for the dojo to coach the young students who are grading for
their Kobudo Gold Tab Awards. These young students, together with their
other Coach Jock Hunter Snr, presented Liam with their own special surprise
award to thank him for his work and congratulate him on his success.
(Presentation of plaque and fun pic – quote ‘If you want to be a lion, you must
train with lions’)

France : Roland Maroteaux 9° dan honore 
une nouvelle fois au Japon
Pour son dernier voyage au Japon en juin de cette année, le maître français Ro-
land Maroteaux a voulu suivre un dernier entraînement de ju-jutsu traditionnel
en dépit de son âge (71 ans) et de son niveau (9e dan Hanshi).
C’est ainsi qu’il a suivi une formation réservée aux instructeurs « troquant » sa
tenue habituelle de « sensei » pour une tenue bleue d’entraînement, en toute
humilité. « Je suis pratiquant d’abord – dit-il depuis des années – enseignant
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seulement après». Il vient de le prouver.
Au Japon, il a participé également à la reconstitution de la célèbre bataille d’O-
saka et a effectué une démonstration publique en tenue de samouraï. (voir pho-
tos).
A l’issue de son stage, il a passé un test devant un jury et a réussi les épreuves. Il
s’est vu décerner le menkyo de « Chuden » en ju-jutsu Mondo-ryu des mains de
son fondateur Soke Masahi Yokoyama, avec qui il affectionne ses techniques
Takeda-ryu, notamment pour des détails subtils.
Voici 40 ans, en 1974, il se rendait pour la seconde fois au Japon et en revenait
Shihan en ju-jutsu Hakko-ryu. Il fut le pionnier en France et en Europe. De-
puis, il a fait des émules car cette discipline est propagée partout dans le monde.
Il s’est rendu pas moins de 25 fois au Japon en 40 ans. C’est un inconditionnel
de la technique japonaise ancienne à mains nues, sous toutes ses formes.
Un homme atypique, qui a connu un cheminement particulier mais ô combien
exaltant ! Un homme sincère dans sa démarche comme dans son enseignement. 
Aujourd’hui, celui qu’on nomme toujours «
Le samouraï blanc » a des filiales partout dans
le monde, notamment en France, au Maroc et
à Cuba. Il nous a promis d’être à Rome l’an
prochain, lors du 40e anniversaire de la
WJJF/WJJKO.

JUBILEE! Soke Istvan Kelemen
Budapest (HUNGARY  5-7 JUNE)
IT was in the air in the last time, but as
everything in  life, till the end, we never are
sure of anything.
As we always believe, the delivery of the high
level  (9/10 dan menjio) must take place by a
particular commission.

In our case it is the Wjjc - World jujitsu con-
federation - , member Tafisa, “sport for
everyone” headed by doct. Paul Hoglund
(Sweden).
So in  Budapest we had the rise into  the py-
ramid of the levels wanted by the prof. Jigoro
Kano (1860-1938), of István Kelemen, foun-
der of the “Magyar Jujitsu Szovetseg” and of
the Hungari jujitsu Kelemen Ryu” (2010), re-
cognized in 2009 by the  Japan Budo Asso-
ciation Nippon Budo Kyogikai headed by
Soke Kozo Kuniba.

The  “old guard”, which “die but never succumb” as the old napoleon guards
said. Only was missing Soke Vlado Smith, beyond the 80, is not easy.
GSB, the highest ranking 5° Shike of the  School  Koden ENSHIN RYU Hon-
mon ENSHIN RYU-BUJUTSU is the senior one,  to whom concern the ho-
nours with Soke Auvo Niiniketo (Finland) and more than 300 students.
A great party  that with the mindset it  bring me back in Debrecen, (1979)  the
puszta  " nude land” (the Hungarian ground) where a  “blue belt”, accentuate
the Syllabus of  Soke Robert Clark.
“In our federation everyone, from the white belt we can arrive to the 10° dan”,
Soke Robert Clark always repeated  and one more time from words to facts.
“Ji-ri Iki the actions and the theory are only one thing.
It almost seems an historical breath, of the Finnish-Hungarian  group , arrived
many centuries ago in Europe, from the upland of Altai, they were the new
warriors  (Hatomono), headed by Árpád from Hungary (about 850  – 907) ,
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strong Magyar head and founder of the dynasty of Arpadi. Today we find, Isvan
Kelemen (Hungary) and Auvo Niiniketo, (Finland).to the next 3rd great  Soke
will be their choice! Who will be?

The speech to Paul G Hoglund, President of WJJC  
Speech during the Gala Dinner event in connection with the 30 years’ Anni-
versary and Jubilee of the Hungarian Ju Jitsu Association and its Founder Ist-
van Kelemen, Budaörs Sporthall, Hungary, on Saturday 6th June 2015
Dear President Istvan Kelemen of Hungarian Ju Jitsu Association, Magyar Ju
Jitsu Szövetzég, Dear Colleagues and friends in Martial Arts, Dear All, Interna-
tional guests, Congress participants and Friends in Sport!
We are all here today guests at a very prestigious and important event, organi-
zed for the celebration of the 30 years Anniversary and jubilee of the Hungarian
Ju Jitsu Association, Magyar Ju Jitsu Szövetzég, and its founder and President,
Istvan Kelemen.
I am both honoured and glad to be here in my capacity as president of the
WJJC (World Jiu Jitsu Confederation) and taking part of the celebration, not
only for a federation, but for a person, who has devoted practically his whole li-
fe to the Martial Art of jujitsu; that is Istvan Kelemen!
It is also difficult to shortly describe what Istvan has done for promoting jujitsu
and similar Martial Arts. But certainly he has played a significant role for the
development of the Hungarian as well as the international Martial Arts commu-
nity.
Istvan Kelemen is also one of the founders of our WJJC: Our confederation is
not for Olympic elite sportsmen and women, but has a broad sports program
for everybody, who wants to practice jujitsu and sports for all.
Istvan is not only a famous sports instructor in jujitsu and Martial Arts. He is
also the head instructor for self defense at the Hungarian Anti Terrorist Centre
TEK and thus contributes to the civil defense of our society.
This is a very honourable and prestigious position both within Hungary and in-
ternationally.
Within our WJJC Istvan is leading our department for personal protection and
modern self defense. WJJC is recognized member of TAFISA, The Association
for International Sports for All, and our goal is jujitsu for all. TAFISA is the by
the IOC recognized international federation for sports for all 
Sport is not only a physical exercise, but also one of the best possibilities to
create international contacts and to make friendship.
This event and anniversary here today is a manifestation of the great leadership
of Istvan Kelmen, who has proved to be a great representative for serious physi-
cal exercise in combination with the development of the human character.
Additionally Istvan has also succeeded in building friendly relations and bridges
between serious Martial Arts practitioners within the international Martial Arts
community.
I hope this Jubilee and 30 years Anniversary will be a memory for all of us gue-
sts as well as for Istvan and all his serious students and members of the Hunga-
rian Ju Jitsu Association!

I wish both Istvan and the federation a bright future and a successful further de-
velopment!
God luck to you all!
Many thanks for your attention!

by  Dr. Paul G Hoglund, 
President of WJJC  (World Jiu Jitsu Confederation, WJJC – Jiujitsu for All)

Two dates, two days that by now entered in the story
WJJF NAMA ITALY – WJJF PMA ITALY    Saturday  30 and Sunday   31
May 2015, 
On the 30 May we had the dan gradings at the Technical headquarters of the
Wjjf Pma Italy in Pisa (Mithos gym), at the Dojo of the  Shihan A. Colombini,
a place in which our loved Soke Clark had organized in the last years many dan
gradings.
The exams commission composed by the unavoidable Shike Giacomo Spartaco
Bertoletti saw the presence of the main technical masters of the Wjjf/Wjjko that
is the masters  (Kaicho) David Tony and (Kaicho) Amir Barnea, in addition the
Shihan - Hanshi Guido Nicoli and the owner of the house Shihan Andrea Co-
lombini, assisted by the technical national commission of the Wjjf Nama and
the complete Wjjf Pma.
More than 30 candidates at the exam who gave the best of themselves in one
hot and humid  morning  but for everyone satisfying.
The day after, the 31 May despite the holiday of the Republic and the coinci-
dence of the regional elections has not impeded to more than 350 athletes  to
meet in Carrara  and  participate at the international seminar which saw the
presence on six  tatami of the above  Kaicho and of the other  Italian Shihan
among them the  Shihan Stefano Draghi, Shihan Livio Proia, Shihan Gianni
Ronchini and Shihan David Gobbi. 
Till the first moments, the energy and the emotions filled the palasport of
Avenza, and they made the event even more unique: the children led by the In-
ternational representative and by the Italian masters, were immediately involved
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in the activity of self defence and games, all sharing the passion for ju jitsu. The
masters on the tatami exchanged, they showed the different aspects of our mar-
tial art.
After the session dedicated to the children, it was held the ceremony of the dan
grading with a great satisfaction of our president, Shike Giacomo Spartaco Ber-
toletti, the athletes have seen crowned their success the exams of the day before.
In this festive atmosphere, the president has formalized the 8° Dan to the repre-
sentative of Ireland and Israel, Kaicho David Toney and Kaicho Amir Barnea,
along with the delivery of their red belts edged in black.
In addition  the presence of the International Vice  president Ijif, Igor Lanzoni,
who came specially to bring greetings of the Worldly sports jujitsu.
After the investiture ceremony and after some minutes of break, all the adults
gather on 6 tatami for the energy and now so customary training held by Shike
Bertoletti.           
Immediately divided among the tatami the representative of the Shihan Kai ga-
ve demonstration of their skill, fascinating all the participants with techniques
and simulations of defence in the real situations. The students and the blue
jackets, in this occasion, all students, were impressed by the charisma of the tea-
chers and the effectiveness of what they showed.
We finished almost at 14:00, after more than  two hours and half of training
were awarded the diploma of participation, as the culmination of a wonderful
day spent under the banner of the World Ju Jitsu Federation/World Ju Jitsu Ko-
budo Organization.
This event, which follows a few month later the event of larger dimensions,
held in February in Ireland (1000 athletes) is the evidence that the  Wjjf/ Wjjko
always exists and is always strong and it must be said to everyone who are trying
to “belittle” the legacy of the Soke Clark. 

United States Ju-Jitsu Federation (USJJF)
Our History -
United States Ju-Jitsu Federation (USJJF) was established in 1971.  Over the
past 44 plus years, USJJF has provided multiple national training and certifica-

tion programs for traditional focused jujitsuka as well as competition training
& events at the state, regional, national and international level for sport focused
ju-jitsuka. 
Who Are We -  
United States Ju-Jitsu Federation (USJJF) is the National Member of World Ju-
Jitsu Federation (WJJF) and also serves as the USA National Governing Body
with the World Jiu Jitsu Confederation (WJJC).   USJJF is an All-Inclusive Na-
tional Organization for All Styles or Systems of the Ancient "JJ" Art.  USJJF is a
Non-Profit 501 (c) (3) Organization.  USJJF is a National Member of The As-
sociation For International Sport For All (TAFISA) which is recognized by the
International Olympic Committee (IOC).  The USJJF is more than a National
Governing Body, USJJF is working in cooperation with many systems and sty-
les of the Ancient "JJ" Art (in its many spellings) with the primary focus of pre-
serving the Art of Ju-Jitsu and encouraging mutual cooperation and respect.
Traditional and Sport Minded Persons alike are Welcome to Unite under the
USJJF Banner to ensure that Ju-Jitsu remains strong and focused as an art of
self-defense and self-improvement. See USJJF's National Yudanshakai (Systems
& Black Belt List)
Our Mission -
The Mission of the United States Ju-Jitsu Federation (USJJF) is to unify Ameri-
can Ju-Jitsuka with a foundation of mutual respect for all styles or systems of
Ju-Jitsu and to provide services and guidance to foster Technical Excellence, Fel-
lowship and Human Character Development.  As the USA National Governing
Body for Ju-Jitsu, UNITED STATES JU-JITSU selects, prepares and sends the
Official USA TEAMS to Continental, International & World Level Competi-
tions.
Our Vision -
The United States Ju-Jitsu Federation (USJJF) is a world-class organization
comprised of highly skilled and dedicated Ju-Jitsuka rich in tradition of excel-
lence. We will provide our members unparalleled opportunities for personal
growth, development and pride. We will always strive to exceed the expecta-
tions of our members, the World Ju-Jitsu Federation, World Jiu Jitsu Confede-



ration and the Martial Arts
Community.
Our Values -
The United States Ju-Jitsu Fe-
deration (USJJF) is commit-
ted to effective communica-

tion and continuous improvement to foster technical excellence, an environ-
ment of trust & teamwork which promotes personal & organizational growth
and the achievement of clearly prioritized goals

In memory of  Omar
Sharif (1932-2015)
The years are running for
everybody. The circle of the life
is inexorable. 
So we  can remember the “cai-
man of the Nile” Omar Sharif,
eclectic actor player in life and
with the cards – president of
the Worldly Federation of Brid-
ge – a man of the world and a
great admirer of Italy and of
the beautiful women.
I was his guest in  2002 in  Luxor (Egypt) on his boat 
Do you say boat? Yes a deep sea yacht,  made in precious wood by a famous
Italian company.
I want to remember him like this, simply. When we talked about martial arts

he said to me “… today
we are looking for histories, legends, culture, outside one’s own country. How
many things has taught my country,  Egypt. How many things has taught to
the world your country, Italy - I love it, in particular Venice!! And how many
martial cultures we have created… but they are set as the stones in the desert!!  
Thanks  Omar Sharif!
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Antonio Muraru, Alina Dumitru 
(silver medal at the Judo Olympic 

Games of Beijing in 2008) and  Gsb

United States Ju-Jitsu Federation (USJJF)
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International calendar Wjjko 

4-8 August: stage in Hungary organized by Tamas Smaraglai
16-22 August: Fjjcr organizes Summer Camp ju jiItsu in Valtice
23-30 September: Stage in Australia organized by sensei Tony Smith nad
shihan Carl B. Withey
10-11 Octobert: stage in Venice/Istrana Italy organized by Kami Center
23-25 October: Germany stage organizzed by Wjj D president Shihan J.
Oberhollenzer 
31 October- 1 November: stage in Russia organized by Alexander Bruz-
gin
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REALLY SOON
Wjjf - Wjjko/ Shihan Kai: realization of the new  

Videos  DVD; really soon, orders
Dear Shihan, we are glad to inform you we are publishing the new  “DVD”
we prepared last June in  Carrara (Italy).
The video has been realized putting the image of the logo Wjjf-Wjjko reg-
istered with protocol n. 130044896 with validity inside the EEC, we are
still  waiting  the registration of the Logo “ Foundation R. Clark”.
In case this logo is registered soon, we could insert it in the new video.
The “DVD” will be advertised and sold starting from January 2015 at the
price of Euro 35,00.
Awaiting your reply soon, we remain


